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“Go ASEAN, Promote + Investment + Business Matching” Wenzhou Industrial and
Trade Activities

With the existing China government “Going Out” strategy for China enterprises, the
government has taken much effort to help promote and develop Chinese enterprises
further in international business, explore the international market in various countries.
Along with China - ASEAN Free Trade Area establishment, trade and investment
between Wenzhou City and ASEAN countries will usher in a new round of development
opportunities

In recent years, the Wenzhou City Government have encouraged more entrepreneurs to
explore and enter into ASEAN countries market. Following the success of various
organized activities, to enhance and promote further the bi-lateral tie between both
countries and bring it to the next level, the Wenzhou City Government will again
organize the trade delegation to Malaysia this coming month of September, which is from
07 September to 18 September 2011 (Johor-07 September to 08 September) on
promoting “Going Out” strategy for China enterprises. Themed “Go ASEAN, Promote +
Investment + Business Matching” Wenzhou Industrial and Trade Activities with focus on
the following major industries such as agricultural industry, shoe industry, hardware
industry, home furnishing industry, electronic appliances industry, fashion industry,
automobile & motorcycle parts industry and property industry. By arranging the business
matching session with Malaysian companies, these China companies will have the
opportunities to network and do businesses among others, accelerate the expansion of
their businesses to ASEAN market, so as to enhance the “Made in Wenzhou” products
branding in ASEAN. This delegation consist of more than 100 people include
representatives from government officers (provincial level, city level, county level,
district level and area level) within Zhejiang Province, representatives of business
associations from various related industries, enterprises & businessman which intends to
carry out investment and trade cooperation in the ASEAN countries and media reporters.

Wenzhou City and Malaysia have multi-faceted exchanges and cooperation in the
political, economic, educational, cultural and other areas. Both sides have maintained
good relations, and have achieved certain results. The development of bi-lateral relations
of the two countries will definitely benefit the peoples. China no doubt provide a
potential big market for Malaysian enterprises in doing business with, which Malaysian
companies not to be miss.


